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12 , 1. Organization of 

gm §2‘:’,2.“‘_‘l:€‘."C-5.03 of the project as gained fro: the files of 
I¢.o-'”§;“"2_:’fo:.'le.'1;ge of Agency organ‘ zetion, and reteriz-.1 aleenei from 
na'i:;-,' co:1':ersetio:.s , is es%i‘_2’l£_£'g's_:g -__'____ 

OSI maaer A “' " has been r..2.':ed. coor- --o~-n o -- ~ - -- -->_-._ Q... __ _‘ . ¢‘ }.,~ - - . , 

Gir..eE~F'for the project. 'f".'_§:.":c‘i§T.’-?§
* 

with the liaison of the the _ 
aJ_'L izifor:-_=.tion iron the 1}:_'§§,_=§__Z'lEl7/';,",‘j}}.fi:‘_E=‘,i:3:e, _\'eter-;.-:_s- 

CIA ‘£1 -"res" 

"ideas, e':=.>l.u.ete

i 
'1! 

‘UV 

. . L _._ cal pain. _:.r 
.': ' ' 4....-".- 4-_-_~r.~.s ~.- .-.t..:. 

irr- 1I 1+1‘? 1." ' .... - "' 

3' not on-" 3’ to receive :...=teriel ‘cut to rseeive new 
.. ° . ‘ - ... a...2-- - .3 ' 5 an, ciecide "K1611 ma:-rents for’-:.1-zer s....-_» =.:.. teen .0 ff.I6 

assign the 1-eseerch to the appropriate i::n.'estigetor. Upon receipt oi‘ -r -----‘-’-“""’ 
- . ~. - -\ .:.' . - : ' -r 4.1- ‘ + 4‘ C ‘ ¢. ‘ - ' ' a ' 

' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' inte.J:;erce _i::.or.:'.~..,ion co~1ce::.~.ir.g the prodect it is ...I.e c'.1.y o- 5
_ 

'1 to C.isse;=_i::e’c-e" the raterial to the interested ;:e_.-ti_e§..; ‘-T-s,_,:=, furtlze 
ramification of the c‘-.iscover'_-/ of new iclees, O$l’s':.oul':E. ':-_:'.'e"t1-ze res- 
ponsibility of a;greseivel;' p'.'.rsu.in3 possible so'.::ces of i'_"or::.-'zti:: 
pertaiziin; to this subiict. _ 

- .4e:'-.-1=;.'- I,’ 

' Once O-SI'1::s' received. :;:2.te:';'_;'.§_,.,j-72'et is ".1-e__l_.-£:§,',‘/;Y::e;,' in turn pass 
the i:f.1“_c;';',:_1L;"._‘-;-_ior‘. on to the A_.§-‘.'l‘ICT;_’§-E~;3_'tee.': of _I£iSOA-for, :f.:_;;le’_-_e;1ta.tio:. 
The I&SO teiie is , therefore, depezrleot upon p_5_I for t2:e_:ae~: ‘:1evelo_'_:- 
ment:-'."'o*.i"t also upon the o_verse:.s stations to supply the: with case 
1.-.z~.terir~_l to ev:~.luz~.te unier field cozifiitiozs the ¢‘.e~.-'elo-pzents they 
have, been given. 

_
-

- 

It becomes obvious that O51 controlotlze entire project because 
of its strategic position in the project of receiving all ii or:::=.tio~n 
and ccntroJ_'Li::.5 its disse::;::etion. -_ .

- 

_2. Mission of the PROJECT. 

The mission of the nrojcct can be stated briefly in - C‘? 1; '0 £1, 1+ I-I GI 
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we ca. ' 

and uitizo 

n end. <‘.e*.-elcp:-ezzt of 2:4.’ zetl-.o-'3. by ~..-hi - 

rr:-.tion ;"ro:;_1 e person against his ~.:iJ_" ~ 

1-znowle-5.;;c . 

lieu can we cou.-zt-:r the e measures if tie.-23' are us-_-1 
u.;;::.in::t ‘.1-.1? 

(2) go 0’ Q
. 

(3) Can we get control of er: i::]i*::'.<":eol to the peint wk:-:-re 
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he will do our bidding against his will and even 
against such i‘|.1:".c".:~_':ent.__-" laws oi‘ nature such as 
self-presermtion? ‘ 

. 0+) 

E
. 

3. F =4~2~ 

used. against us? _ _ 
. 

_' 

3. Organization em‘. '1‘as‘r. of ARTICECIG Te ' 

-- -—--1%.. 

of pee;-_'§.r.ent teams to apply the rRl‘ICL'0€L".':.e tzods. The tea: will 
consist of three 1:e.:‘.-le - " ‘ 

ell the tcc‘r:...c1..es f a::.v:=_".ce& interrogation, 
task it wo':J.& ce co L.2..3-Z-'-in all the tec1c_":;'.c~ ec~.u'.o:ent necesse.:-.- 
for the operation of the tea_~:,- such es recorders; _=51;-;1~.~.;;~_=, etc: , 

; a treizefi ir‘..,errog:-.t/or who is sZ~'.___*Y""er3. .i_e 

e technician 1:1-zose 
rsU 

ti» 

end. e p‘::;,-sici- . who wouli be trainee in the teckzzicgces 
-- er“ Z, 7..

vD 

F’ 
It-52$’ res set no the followizg e.s_’t1ceir4:2:eoreticz'l strcctxu-e - 

_ 

- _-1;" --/:-';. 

---- 
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. 
J" .- 

4 _~ Q ' 
_ _ 4. . 

' ‘ '- "T ‘-' 
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to supply ::e:Licel support. At present the .":.e.._="- consists oz“ 

_ 

i_s. the‘ p;:&_S3_1“.‘§;,C'L“.i€:' of the t-e<=.m '-“.5-.er the €_~‘.rect'i'or. oz 
. anzhis t?.£,.iQinterro5eto1' for the t

i

1 

3. p. rs L1: Q; {.1 :1 .4 L0 
‘2 1‘. 

His te D '_“"'_' é 
- 

. ‘Rive, -1 $4 
The task of the I~_;___ tee: 1-.'ou_l_q__"._;_e e;_9'.1_,-;;_¢;en{-, the measures 

developed 2.35. 1*.e.né.ec‘. fie“.-.1 from'§SI."’"$z1cI21'iiplezentetion w:o"._"».-5. 

necessitate ‘c-he ::.-iintenence of an 1::-to-the-rinute Lznowl-::c3;;e rrzd. 
ability to use the various tech.-iques es they '.-"ere d.e'relo;:~e:=-..

' 

The tees. ‘Joule. have to.be ready on e. :;o:;:er:+.s 1;-atiee to t:~e'-.-'el to 
any '_c-:'.rt of the earth to apply the tecZ~.r.i‘ques where they were 
neeiefi. The tee;;1?_Tv§>__‘-;‘;_1-;"=,¢qZ4";-_1,:,o3_=.‘-.'se,, h:-'.'.'e the respoesilaility of 
reporting to O3I"the 'ef:‘icae;,"'oi' the vario*.'.s zethois used eri the 
swgestion of practical epplicatioes as they pertained in the fielcl. 

5
.

I lb ‘O 

5%, eji E 
it devious that there is swirl interest on the _'c<_**'t of.‘ 
._-JO ‘in-‘this project since it would me.)-:e their task of security 
of the Agency e. much sizpler one if efficient xsethocls were 6;'.seov- 
cred. ' 

4. Eve_l}.ze.tio:_\ of the Present Tea: 3-Zesbers. ' 

_____ the present tee: chief, is en investigator of-' -- 

tventy 3,-e:-'.rs experience '-rith Civil Service. He has been thoroughly 
trained. in the use and li':it-ztion oi‘ the polygrz-e.p‘n, received four 

Q1 -_\" vb »&_' .. ,~ - . , 

$2-i g;‘__i;r.s:r:1.\\:ion_.1‘:o: e.;profi‘.ess_.o:zel r.o:-.-5.3. hypnotist in derr- 
-._. ..__, <...;... “as rec: e.c~.e:zs:|..'cl_~/ .-_e- tne o‘-:e:.-t :12-.teri::-.1. on lzyp-_ 

nosis. he h:=,s bed. no scientific ‘c:~.c1:;'o'.:..'::1 other t1~..-2:1 that that ~‘"’ 

dealt directly with his work in criminology. He has her]. c>:te:~.si~re 

How eoulé. we counter such measures ii‘ they were _<-‘ 

- , _ I 

contact with the co:::'.‘.:~.ists in this countzf; and }:..o" us their zethoés. 
It is not '1mo'.rn whether he has a college degree. 

. s_ 

2. _ 
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lie is not an m'msu:J.1y intelligent z.-an but Ines a. vivid i;:a3ir;:~.- 
- tion that would be most valuable in the pursilit of this project. He has on several occasions created a.nta5o:2is:1 in his co-worlzers because 

oi‘ tactless raeagezrzent. He tends to be cautious and conservative. 
His long government so:-vice has somdly {grounded hi: in the re_'ii.fica- -- 
tion of int1'a-Agency politics. __,..-

- 

.- 
In He has app.-arentl3,' hecore n rather able hypnotist, but is hampered in his efforts by his lack: of confideece which it is felt stezcs iron his scientific void. He fizrly believes that we can get infozreation 

frozn the opposition and protect our own personnel fro: certain aspects of interrogation through the use of hypnosis. Tizerc is azple evidezzce that uzzethical ectiozis can be eccoaplished throng-,h the use of hypnosis in our coatrolled situations. Bis present eccozzplishzents have been elementary, however. He states that pert of the reason that he has not eccozqalished zrsre has ‘seen the fact that he has been restricted in his activity by his directors. '

I 

It is felt by the writer that ___ is a ve_:.3.za'cle adjunct to the 
tees: because of his long in‘-'estiga'tive experience, his 1~::o'.:l- edge oi‘ steadard police r.-.et.‘:.o:ls, but that it is too rich to egect him to produce scientific results in regard to hypnosis and related. subjects It would be better to have a ma essi,-gr.ed full time to direct the scien- tific pm-suits oi‘ the tea: who was well qualified in psychological field and related subjects . 

\ . 0.1 _-_,- - F .. _u-.5,“-,“ ,h- -,....».-e=~'s.1- 

- 
_, er 

I - - 5 Q w _v I O 5 _ _ _ 1115 the \.ECQI1lC.L:'?-Ii of the tea: aad 15 a rzan or urn mechexiical ability and aptitude. He has no college education, is ‘cc... 
6;". ‘E 

trained in the use oi‘ the pol;-graph and has been the-ouge the serze i‘o::.r day course in hypnosis in 2-Iew l'or}:, City. Eie is also evizly interested 
ig_.the tp_;o§.e,r;t:=.&. oi‘ Izypnosis, is decidefly less cautious than ' t'cn.is toward c:'uoulou.s use of t:_'s teclrzique. "2 ._ - - 

_ uns . - n-| 

" He was a member oi‘ the tear: ‘before _- 
' was given the control of 

4 the tea.-:._. and resents tlgeqfaet that he was not given the job. He was unduly criticzi oi‘ 
_ 

3" efforts and stated on several occasions to the writer that "I ‘$555 I tell; too such." He has a zzarked inferiority because of his szall size, his lack oi‘ education, e.-1:1 his low level posi tion in the teas. It was e simple matter for the writer to ezceloit this feeling and it is felt that he provides fertile soil for exploitation by the opposition. In view of these findings, it is the fir: conviction. of ' the writer that his activity should be relegated to the tech-iicsl only a.nd_th:'.t he should be cut out of the sensitive advances in the IBTICECBE PROJECT. ____.¢- 
- 0 

5-’- 
5. Activities oi‘ the Present Teas. ' 

The present tc:~::. is can‘:-;,'i:~.;;:, out vazrious technical tasks es re- 
<11-1¢=t¢<1 by se=11rits', ‘cut '-'cr_~,' little _:\.;cj;u:*.l effort in their office is going into the pursuit of ."-.,‘§’.‘l'€.‘3".G2S':‘:"e.;-1.2='".:-c'z1. '2he;,- are s;cn:L.ng taro

\ 

30 ' 
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"evenings a week for about t"-ro hours developinzj their h;rp::otic tech-5 
niques. Their acco.-aplishnants in this field have thus far seen 1:'.'..rel;.' 

ele::1ent...""y end offer no proof that hyprzosis can be induced against a . 

person's will, or that extended control can ‘be acquired ":.:~.rsu-gh c::- 
ditioned ‘n3,-nnotic control. 'I‘Z'2ey are at the present tire occupied ' 

with a notion picture to demonstrate what they 2::-.'.'e dose \:i':h 
hypnosis as a weapon to help the: win support from their directors. 

_ Durin.g the day there was little discernible actigifzjf-_ - 

, . -v r-'.\.--'~=-'-"-- kind directed to:rard,_a‘n3<_:cor__:st;-}:‘cti\e program alo..g .-..-...-....._, ._i..es. 
11-, was stated by 

' 

=§'thalt‘.t}ie;,7' actuz-J.l:,' had no p- cg:-ar. in --;-;ar:~. 

to their 1".;;p:~.otic‘€?cperi:ents, but were for the t~'_*-.e being content 
to develop and "perfect" their hypnotic tecrmiques. 

. .. , _ ,.- -. ' -' 

It appeared to the writer that there was acti-e c.z:'3.:av.._:.‘_iri_ ::lf_.-____ _-41;:/__ 

direction of bringingwpogtiticaj. pressure to bear against <_J§_l’ so t:_t=:. 

they could force OS_1'_"'t'o"release all the aaterial that was fcrtzzco.-an; 
to them. ‘I-his seer.-ed to oe tneir major efzort. 

0 ‘
' 

‘-.'1- _ ‘Q . Q 

n‘

\ 
\\

‘ 
\f\' 

\~ 
.\ 

at-ed and real lines ‘J 24- Ho D Jod 6. Present e
. 

oi‘ atta-21'. of the ARTI- .___l 

(1) Drugs. - 

It re.....'"=$.ns the dress. of the interested agencies that 
a drug is ir.r:~.i::e:~.tl;>~' forthcoming that can ‘ca given a person 
ora.\.l" y without his ‘.;:1o~.rled;;e that will result ir. his rev='.-.-i.‘-.- 

ing ozxything the interested party '-rould like to E:r.:~::, and 
. _ --", .-v -> / that the person wozild have cozrolete £....."’1ESl£'. ror _‘:;_~_-:- .;-.ver.:. 9

_ 
. . . 

' 
. ..._ -.-.--*5.*.".- -.- .,'-- ' .7/I. " There are EX_"C22'!§1‘§'€ progects going on not: at '.i- - 

'- -‘ 

1 \;;,'r"»~,-,;',\:fl§:.m- ‘~""“ “"‘ 
, gt--n~¢»ér?§a==?q-%‘=‘~Pl~ 

‘ 
s-{-1, ‘--

. 

'¢_-5_;,."_~_—,1<f»_;_=-;..,,§.§_;-=‘~-_"-'=gal_1!a:-fife:-e 11¢;-e_§_;;;-ggenzer and '" ‘ 

more, all dealing with the developzerzt of r‘.r\.L;.s for ‘ 
this purpose. To date there has resulted a re:e:1:a':le 
void in regard to results that 1.-'ould cozplg; with the _a'eo'».'e 

1 criteria. 2-lost of the projects are being approached i‘ro::. 

a. basic research point of view and ere, therefore, long 
term projects, in the tezrzs of years. ' 

(2). Pol

- 

E414 :~_;-._.',-,-T:-*flI0 

¥‘~I-.+';-“:'-‘§§a;‘ 

fir -‘-‘»'-'I-~» -Q ' ~ U» . 
" Yciiifa ._. 1?, - 

5,.

~ 

Yo 

The polygr" proved to ‘ce the zzost reliable 
_. method discovered to date and there are se-:er:~.l projects ' 

" directed toward i\zrt‘neri:~.; the perfection oi‘ this instru- 
ment. P 

-'d 

11' 

' 
:r

.
5 

(3) ram“-<> U! p. U U I 

re is pg }:;1c_>';a-3,123-gwnosis rese:':: - . 3 c':::5.'.::ted 
~s OH ":v 53 
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what is ‘sein; done ‘c-3; the zcezzbers of the A?.I'I~3;i.);-;§ ';‘:~.~a-1.
_ 

There is evidence that unethical actions.are definitely ’ 

within the reels of hypnosis and it has been proven by - 

the pres-erzt tea: that a hyjanotized person .ce.n he made to ' 

lie to the polygraph through direct hypnotic control or _ >_ 
t1~.ro=$I-: post-h;,';::stic sgestioc. and that the physiological. _ 

. ¢1;;~_n;¢s u:-.-.;.:]_l;,- i‘ou:~.d on the _':_>olj,';_.:ra;:h when that same per;-1' 
son _1_:re~.'aricated out of the hypnotic state would not ap- 
pear. .

'

§t 

The use oi‘ hypnosis with (L-egs, after electric shoc‘.-:, 

durirzg sleet, e'.:'iito:';,' stizulus, visuri sti:'.:lus, after 
physical duress such as forced '-:a‘=:.ei*.:.l state all retain to . 

be evaluated for this purpose. 2 

It is ‘believed ‘o;.' the writer that in this reeln re-sins 
the greatest poteztiel for this field. ~ 

(E) It is known that there is exjressed interest in electro- 
psyeho-therageutie techniques, psycho-surgery, sugersonie

‘ radiations, ani extra-sensory perception, out to the writer s 
knowledge there is little more than the interest. There is 
obviously a trezeedous untapped field of scientitic k:OVl=¢5e 
and research in these various endeavors. 

7. Suggested reasons why the project has ifailed to produce posi- \ 
tive results. 

_ 

V 

’
" 

Free: the writers vie"-‘point on the It-SQ tea it is necessary‘ to _ 

view the entire !~l‘Oj8C‘b since the s;_~.ccess of this team is degeaaeat ' 

upon what is proaluced in other areas. A.c;1ittefl;.=, soee oi‘ the conclu- 
sions are ‘based u-eon ifierence derived ire: relatively,’ unor veri;"iaole 
facts the writer's position on’ the periphery of the focus oi‘ the

_ 

oroject l_.i*¥*-‘ted the o‘:tain.i:~.g of irrefutable facts to support his teesis. 
The item are listed and discussed in what the writer -considers to be 
their order oi‘ izgsortaace. 

(1) Lack of new developments. . 

__ _— 

The developzzent of new tech:~.io_ues and the dissezrlnatioa 
of the ini'or.-_ation’co,ecer;;i_:g; th-ese__dcvelo;>.aents is the'res- - 

~oonsibilit;,' of Q31. ' 'i€e".*.:\':.sE'ass1.c'.*e fro: the lac}: of new ma- 
teriel that there has been a__].a<_:1_:‘9'3_\ a:}ec_uate exploitation of 
materiel in the field on the ;_.'~_e.."_'_tiof.‘_0$I__. It was stated bl’

_ 

OSI"t3:?5.t' there was no research ori Zfipnosis or related suhgects 
"E<'5':'."::;_-', on in the United States. This certainly is not true and 
very recently I-Zer.r.i:"_3er Clinic was conductirg research in the 
therapeutic value of hypnosis in"ps;,'chiatr3'. 

.-q

J [L At :1 recent meeting attegi‘-ti ‘¢3f._.f¢1‘-;=_ ".1"iP§=?» it ‘ms stat“ 1 
by the represorztative of OSI"thb.t'he' thought it ~.:;~.s e. good 

5. 
_

” 
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O‘. -\l > '. 
idea to'r:a1:e e. research pro;-ect of all the people who had. _ 
been in the hands of the Russians in order to obtain inter- 
rogation naterial directly pertaining to this project. ‘Finis _ 
seemed so elemental to the writer that he had. previously con- 
cluded that such a step would be autczatic at the ti:e that 
the persons were first eontaoted. _;,"£§h_:f.s ’e._.;;a,ip points up the ' 

apparent inadeqpacy of OSI to seek material'in the strategic 
places. 

_ 

““‘ 
, 5 

(2),

-

I 

Lack of liaison and cooperation. 

There exists e. glarx lack of cooperation a:.o::3 the 
various intra-Agency groups fostered. ‘by petty Jeelousies 
and persona‘.Lit*_; differences that result in the retardation 

- of the enhaacin; and a:'.v:*.nci:~.;,-' of the Agency as a. body. It 
was evident .that:_t';ere was very little new raterial in the A‘ . 

files of I8.-.'$O',"'éL:Z*.E."'it is known that for over a period of_ 
two weeks_tfiere was nothing forthcoeing fro: 0SIT"The‘fact'“§§?* 
that there was little info:-:ation'of value in'tEe files is "' 

due to two facts;)'i;i’:_7:;t, on the ad:-aission of one of the reen- 
bers of the I&SO teazl,’ the files of the office were stei-iLF.ze 
before the assigned medical officer was peraittednto have ac- 
cess to them, e. feet that points‘ out that L’.-§_O_"co1.:.lc‘. not even 
cooperate with the I-Iedical Office whose support-,the;g._re_re _a-fa,--4 
tempting, to win; seeoefly, the fact ;§‘€.*'as’fiE>'t’ fo'r‘§é-‘:1-"'- 
ing '1-:-aterial to this Office of _IE=30'§"""IL‘1'Lere zay be some rea- 
son for that in that the saae :.e5‘5'e-r of the tea: told the ~ ’ 
writer that he laeoa-'_s_ that on several occasions, ate:-;'-_e.‘1_' _ 

.» watered before _l_".;-Cl_"‘-§c‘:~'.ilc§.l‘hand the nterial on to Q§I'.*"""S:d1":":z"-"/ 
nutu.-1.1 distrust ani foolish coveting of saterial can only 

e 9-.. 
/' serve to deter the project. " 

i 
' "- 

[)0 

It is_)i§:te_:jestin_g to point out that as proof of the fact 
that peso 'sfas"'1;'-litizholding in.‘-.‘or2ti'on froze the I-ieclical Office 
that th§'€ was not one note in the files _a‘c~ou’t- the research 
on hypnosis or any advances raazie that I&S'O"'-$asf"€/isibly carry- 

___,,______. 

. ing on. - 

_ 
W __ 

(3) Failure to get scientifically trained personnel in ~ 

key positions in the project. -

_ 

As was candidly stated by :.-:e::‘oers of both __ d 135_S_O_} 

they were hazipered in their efforts to evaluate and rake the 
' 

1' 

,-' appropriate professional contacts because they lacked; first, 
the scientific 1-.now-hoz: to approach these problems, and sec- 
ondly, the professional prestige to meet znenbers of the"1:.edi- 
cal an-:1 scientific professions on a co:-..on level. There is 
o. crying need for a sci-e:'.ti:-fieally trained can on the opera- 
tional level of ‘eoth offices. This is e. purely scientific 
field that event=.'.o.‘.'_l;/ re:.ol\'-es itself into an elzost cosrplet-::lj,' 1 
r.:edic:~.J. field, hence, it is doubtful. ti-.:~.t any real p;'O§}l'CS5 can 
be made until profession:-.l scir:ntii'ic personnel. are cad: :.~:~.:- 

‘bers of the co::‘:relli:'.,; levels of the oper::.tion. As it new 
¢,{-_»._.,‘-1,-_, ts,-,;-L-,Appr0ved for Release: 2022/01/04 C00144686pg]_'5Q;'1ng]_ ‘tQ
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0+) Lack of I-1-adicail Staff S'.xpp<J1't. _' 
4 J? ' 4 

It was clearly stated by or»: and Issso ::—.;.‘~.'='-=';.- woul-.-1 
both be able to function r:uch'YE:'r'e" effe{:t'i-.'el;} with - 

more prestige if the I-iedical Office actively supported. this 
project. The sudden upsurge of cooperative ettituie when 
the I-I-ed_ic.-Q. Office iedicatecl interest in the project is _.-" ' 

ample evidence of the fact that the Medical Office could ' 

play an active and eff.ecti_y'o,'pe.rt in a:1*.':~_::i:-.3 2;-ze project. 
It was stated. by IZ-.S_0_'th§.'ttZie§r felt that as soc: as the 
I-Ieclical Office toe’; an active‘ part in the project, they 
would. begin to get cases fro: overseas posts. Contact 
ingthe pursuit of this report has revealed that the 
Office is held in the highest regard largely ‘cec:.~~=' t 
stability am.-:.’. soundness, and the general feeling '- 

cision that eninated.‘ from it is well-four.ied.. 

4.5 
¢;.?,%
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(5) Reluctance of the Overseas Stations to Refer Cases to 
the Team. ' 

It is noteworthy t‘:_'-it the team has has‘. access to few 
oases, far less than would. he indicated ‘c-;r the coacern of 
operational zen regerdig the cre&.i‘oili‘.::; of certair. oi‘ t':.eir 
egentS- It is felt by the "writer that the reaso: for this 
is that the overseas people refliize that if the tee; wor'.~:e-:1 
on their people there vouli auto:-.atica"_".y ope: a c‘.-Lrect route- 
_to check on the overseas operations fro: ‘»{asL"-_ir.;to:; in the 
sa.':.~e vein, the ifiorzzatioa obtai:-.ec‘. z:.i;‘:.t re-:ee_'-. ‘crseclzes

_ of acceptefi tech:~.io_ue policy that wo1:J.'l not erizance the 
operational staff's position. 'J~.e:e are several facts that 
can be presented to verify this. Fo1_1o-.13; their ;~_-1-;e;;'t 

tri_p../to 
I __ {the tee: was congratvlatezl in a letter. fro: Ge@-Q Smith’ for tl'zeir'e:-:cel1e:~.t res'c_‘=_ts but were urza‘-ole to 

find. out just how efficacious the tear. ‘ceen fro: the oper- 
ational people. - 

The team members state that they *.i.'1covere€. opera- 
tional hlxmders on the pert of the field stations. We can 
only theorize as to why the tees: was not gi-ren the opportu- 
nity to interrogate Vogeler, and the :‘our fliers 6.:'.-.-zed in 
Hungary, but we do know that they were not giver. that eheace. 

(6) Too Rigid. Control by Security. »
_

. 

To queries as to why the teen zcezhers were not atte_:pt- 
ing to progress in their thesis of 11;/pnosis, than repl:;"'-as 
that the directors of the Security Office would not per:-it 
the: to follow se-.~'ero_'L suggestions, such es the use of pris- 

7. 
I _‘
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oners for such research, and had even li::.ite<i the area of 
their research to a ::elativel;~' narrow: field. It is felt ‘ 

by the writer that even \:ith the lizitei ‘fa-.o'.'lc:1;e oz“ the 
team xaeobers they could have advezzced in their research "' 

' had they been given a freer hard. 'i"nis rigid control was‘, 
apparently fostered by two t‘:1i::.g::;_ first, a fear that throug,':. 
operations for such research, critic.-Ls: of the gover:-_-zeet in- 
terest in such activities right, if discovered, result 1;-. 

irreparable political reoercussio::s' secoiy t?-ere ace.-:en?*'" 
.. " J ) " 0 — "'“~' 

the directors of the te:-:4. . 

8. Recorsnendationsr ~
- 

exists a lack of co:::.~’idence in the tea: x:e.':'cers on the pat of 

' e following recoze;_..."'-=tior.s are res;ect'2.*_".J.;.' sub:-_itted for your 
consideration as steps to rezedg; the stagziart state of the project: 

so I‘ ‘.54 QI we *- mi .I~-' € 

Liaison bet een the corcerreal int:':.-Agency offices, and e:¢t_ra- 
Agency groups there will ce negligible progress. It _;_'.s_,_;s1__zg|-_;_.-' 
gested that th- I-'ed.ical Oifice-v:'.th the support oi‘__I_§_S_Q 'reeo::_- 
mend that a hi_.,h le"el control of,t':.e project be set-up, to 
consist of ci*'ili.'="_'\_~: with ro service affiliation, who are 
_seientificell_,' tell <_3_\2Q.l*"i£€., and who woulfi. be ti~_-e, 

4. 1 4. F; to coordina e, e»e_.x.-.ate a... "rest the I-"-""“§§_'JI<.’_.‘ ‘ROJSCT. fills ' Z ' 

. lhey would be isolate i‘ ‘.1 all other fziictions’ in the Agency’ 
and hate 0013 this aczzumstrative :"".z2ctic:.~.. ifhey would be 
under the control oi‘ the,Deputy Director of the .A_;;e:~.cy_o':-_".y.

‘

J 
(2) It is suggested that a two-ran tear. be set up to coasist 
of an 2-I. D. trained in psychiatry and related subjects, and 
e. reseuch p‘:.er:acolog;st. 

6. ah 4. 1- "1 * a. 

-1-‘ :-2:-;~v==_,a, ~ tories 
- terial relevant to the l2'°.'1fI 22 PROECT. 

_'(l) Until such ta.’-e as the-e _s ac.-.e, accv...-e...e a.._ vo._..n* ; 

a _ 
-" 7 

' 
.. 

' * c.. 
"' ‘ d re 

/ . ‘ ' 
‘ . - 

4% 

These people would be iixll ti.-.:e 

an their uE3vs wo....c be to s;,'ste:s.ticell:,' investigate all 
universities of major i.':porte.ace and such industrial laho- ' "’ ..- 4~ .. . afi re-;-..>,..,.--' "e.,=-.+1»<=1' -2-- 

91 

Tease peoole .-soul- C210,, - -- - - _ ~ " 

be thoroughly briefed on the ai.-zs of the project, ari would be 
charged with torus:-ding inforretioz of value to the eficove stated 
control through, pre-arranged comunication chazmels, as soon as 
it was discovered. 

(3) It is recozeaded t‘:-.::.t an H. D., a psychiatrist oi-cferably 
'- who is well-m....._~'-" ified in related subjects be assigned to_ ta!-ze 

over the leadership of the present I-_-‘.'IIC?5"J2-2 '1'ea::. '- 

(E) It is rcco:r:.e:~.de:l that the present tea: wit-‘.1 the ad-iitior. 
of the physician be relieved or any duties other than those ‘sf, ‘

\
0 
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Pcrtainii‘-3 19° 131° P1"5J¢¢1= and that this teas-would than 

' 
' I | 

tour the various places where resea:-ch was in Drogress £0 ' be 3°91? ¢°Y‘-P1’:-‘T'elb' “P #0 6-atemon the develo;-..':e:-zts cad the 
:58 of these developments in the i‘ield.. -This team would. tY-.-.-,.. fifp ¢ ‘_n 

‘ I. 0 n “ . 
“'— erve to -......:.st vDC imestiuzntois to reproduce the field con- ditions undcr which the various methods '.:'st 1,,-O-,-3:. aid t,,r_-,

“ 
‘ - “I " 

_| \--3 serve as the practical. consultants of the Agency for the ' 

projects . 

(5) lt is recorecended that;:_z:}_1,—;=3,¢;_;;1;:=, fisu_.:_.ey be mad‘! O 1. all tne results tnat OSItI'1i1s"-at:c‘1;*':.'.5t1la‘:.e:1'_"5;,:' 'cor.=ete:~.t s¢'i- entistsa in °1‘5~e1‘ ti"-’-‘~_1°55-5 E118-31¢ be rrede available to the present teen for irzediate use and possibly as the best thic- an‘) _ we have available to the field ste,_ti<m5, 
' 

.<-1.t'r:"—'e>_e¢.-;'1= (6) It is sugbested that .§'.i-s_gf'é“;<-5,-_;~; 3-;e;-1', effort in aa 
€~.-"—- ~.¢.s..3§ ~ 

attezzpt to su..*':.ou:1t the obstacles to pursuing resem-ch of hypnosis and 

<7) It is sincerely believed b;/n the 'wz-*.+_9_;- 1;;-»=+ +;.e a._..ti.., suzra-‘*»-." .~.- 4\ . 
' -“""" "'* _;OZ‘u or t._e Ledical Ofiice oi this projegt, -.,-ou15_ ¢;--ance

I 

P111-=>=‘~ $ub.§=c~:s in the United $22355. 

e '-r - - .. . _ . . th produet_en of positiwe ...es\..lts, as e_:_c=;;;_:~,;;__1‘_~._&,~_¢'f_,__1,;f_t;,,= "Q. ~ "' A -1.1 1 .,' - _',9 zzcentbsmcen c‘:'.a:'.€,e or attitude 0f‘OaI./‘ It"».'o'.;ld'“::e";-;~: ..-.,»_y 
- - 

. -~—-. . _ -=».-— 

V £58 fe 2° ha“ a Lmasician assigned to tee te.-'2: to' er--- ' \ J.‘ & . ' , _ e " en catas trophe tnat. coxild. well occur \n.t.".cut his co:*.s=_:J_ 
' 9' 51'-C1-“i¥—-"'5.-’ and Opinion. 

Tizere is azple evidence in the reparts of ;{,;;;~_1_;_-;-_=;~;-;»_~;,1,. il-.4-s........._ 1=iOns,»..11at tne Co..":.1..:1...~ ‘sts are u"ili"in" " -- '~ ' 7‘ "““°"- 
shoe“ --W1 . -=- 

_ 

. 
" 

, 
" ° ‘ru*~'>"’-' P“-*'s1°a~l‘ Q”-Tess» ¢l¢¢"~'»I'i¢ z. a._... ossioll 11 - ~ 4- - . 

ifi adj-0 ‘P 1 
_, ypnosis aéainst their ene:u.es. with such e‘-1&8-., S i:E‘-cu_.t not to 1-zee f---1 bfic . - ..- - . 

‘ “ r" 
m,%....;~~.,.; <=»= e-em ere»-. ----5 e - dence to assure a more ag.res:si~.-e 1-ms the“ ‘~"e°h-"1iq.‘-1'35.» but met be cautious to 4' ‘F .4 v _ . _ control ..ecause or the aavoc t:~.e.t coulo. be xrrougizt 

We are forced by this 
in the develop':.ent of 
strict and inviolable 
'b* "" H. . 

~ 
. _ J cnese tec..nioues in ur.scrus¢1.ous hands. it is the n-iter's Opinigg @1133 the eneral r I *- ‘ ‘ 

E p o_,ec~.. deserves complete support, if not active p._=-ti¢i=_;,;;;_'_-,;~__ 
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